DECLARATION
PERSONAL AND RELIGIOUS BELIEF CONCERNING VACCINES/INOCULATION
GOVERNMENT REQUIRED VACCINE EXEMPTION/REFUSAL FORMS
ACTIONS UNDER DURESS AND COERCION
I, Ricardo Beas, hereby declare the following:
1. It is my personal and religious belief that vaccines, as presently manufactured, pose a substantial
threat to human life, and therefore, to any person who is inoculated, including me and my family.
Some of the things that pose such threat include the following:
a. Thimerosal, a preservative used in vaccines that contains, among other things, mercury,
which is a neurotoxin;
b. Aluminum, a toxic heavy metal;
c. Other components not identified here;
d. Human embryo components;
e. The same live or dead viruses that these vaccines are supposed to protect against;
f. One or a combination of the above, in particular thimerosal, can cause serious
neurological disorders including Autism, proven by existing available literature, studies
to that effect and actual cases of persons whom after receiving the vaccines start
displaying these symptoms and behaviors.
g. All the diseases and reactions resulting from vaccination, from mild to severe, as well as
life-threatening, as noted in my recent analysis, based on all the Centers of Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC) recommended and/or required childhood vaccine’s
container inserts, which contain information about actual, probable and possible effects
from vaccination, up to and including death. See my analysis at:
http://www.cafepeyote.com/files/Vaccines_-_Insert_Analysis.pdf
2. The State of California, through existing or proposed laws, such as SB 277 and its legislative
representatives and other agencies, through schools and medical institutions, like hospitals and
clinics, is trying to force me to give up my natural God given rights to choose whether or not to
vaccinate my children, whether for personal or religious reasons.
3. To that end, the legislature has come up with different forms that parents are required to sign in
order to be allowed to exempt my children from vaccines to attend school. Because I am forced to
do this, when done, it is done only because of extreme Coercion and Duress on the part of the
authorities (at all levels), school districts and medical institutions.
4. A person, such as me, who does not want to vaccinate his/her children because they have the same
fears I have, have signed such medical forms and school forms as a way to clearly state, as noted
above, that they think vaccines could be worse to their children’s’ health than not getting a vaccine
at all. Yet, these exemptions/refusal forms are written in a way that implies that the signer believes
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just the opposite: That they don’t want to vaccinate their children, but that they know that not
vaccinating them will be worse for them. This is nothing more than an attempt to deceitfully entrap
a person into admitting some short of child neglect. Here is a sample of such language used in these
forms:
“If my child does not receive the vaccine(s) according to the medically accepted schedule, the
consequences may include – Contracting the illness the vaccine is designed to prevent (the outcomes of
these illnesses may include one or more of the following: certain types of cancer, pneumonia, illness
requiring hospitalization, death, brain damage, paralysis, meningitis, seizures, and deafness; other
severe and permanent effects from these vaccine-preventable diseases are possible as well).
(RB Note: these are the same diseases that the vaccine inserts, as noted in my analysis above, show
that vaccines can cause)
“Transmitting the disease to others (including those too young to be vaccinated or those with immune
problems), possibly requiring my child to stay out of child care or school and requiring someone to miss
work to stay home with my child during disease outbreaks.
“Nevertheless, I have decided at this time to decline or defer the vaccine(s) recommended for my child, as
indicated above, by checking the appropriate box under the column titled “Declined.” I know that failure
to follow the recommendations about vaccination may endanger the health or life of my child and
others with whom my child might come into contact. I therefore agree to tell all health care
professionals in all settings what vaccines my child has not received because he or she may need to be
isolated or may require immediate medical evaluation and tests that might not be necessary if my
child had been vaccinated.”
-- From the American Academy of Pediatrics, 9-80/Rev0912.
5. I have documentation that shows that both children that are vaccinated and that those that are not
can contract the disease, and in most cases, the majority of the children that got the disease were
fully immunize, proving in those cases that a person has a greater possibility of getting the disease if
they had been inoculated for it. See my letter to Governor Jerry Brown in opposition of SB 277
Letter:
http://www.cafepeyote.com/files/Vaccines_-_No_On_SB_277__Letter_to_Governor_and_Senate_Judiciary_Committee.pdf
Exhibits:
http://www.cafepeyote.com/files/Vaccines_-_No_On_SB_277__Exhibits_to_Letter_to_Gov_Brown.pdf
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6. Because of everything expressed and noticed above, I hereby declare again that any documents
from any governmental source, medical institutions or practitioners or any school authority, I have
and might sign regarding being exempt from having my children vaccinated is because of the
following:
a. I believe that a have natural God given right and obligation to care for the wellbeing of
my children;
b. I believe that vaccines have the potential of not only not helping my children in not
getting any disease such vaccines are supposed to fight, but also that they have the
potential of making my child vulnerable to such diseases and even further, that the
vaccine components noted above have the actual, potential, probability or possibility of
causing mild, serious or severe neurological problems and diseases in my children, both
individually, as well as cumulative as more vaccines are administered as recommended
and required by the CDC vaccine schedule.
c. I believe that there is no need to advise any doctors what vaccines my child has taken or
not, nor will my child need to be isolated in any way if he shows no symptoms of any
diseases he/she may be claimed to have contracted because they did not take the
recommended vaccine for that disease. Further, if my child were to contract such
disease, in particular from children that were vaccinated, I do not agree to have my child
isolated or committed in any way that would be different from any such isolation or
detention required of vaccinated children.
d. I am under coercion and duress and forced to sign such statements. That all documents I
sign in this regards are signed with the actual and implied belief that my children’s’
health is better protected by not allowing them to be vaccinated.

Done this 9th day of July, 2015
Ricardo Beas
Posted on my website, 07/09/2015
http://www.cafepeyote.com/files/Vaccine_Disclaimer.pdf
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